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The Chicago Public"1?'
now eleven 3 ears old, contains hi
621 volumes, and has he largest
number of readers of any library p
in the country except that of Bo$L
tou. ,ivj- -

The Bev. Thomas Harrison,
the "boy preacher." who has gone!
from Louisville to Denver, esti
mates that he has "converted" 40.- -
000 souls since the beginning of

i cvMugensuo career. i .

Prof. Burdon Sanderson. cno
of the ablest of English physiiras,
said, in a recent lecture onchc' " '1
that if the disease intended V

' '
tack London this vear it V
long ago have been on the mr

"Tommy 'Atkins" is gr
accepted now as the tynir
for an English soldier, just as
Knll ifl ffii on PnfvlioKtneti M

curiously too, the first GuardJJ.
wounded in the Soudan was
geant Atkins. . , . .

Coal is said to be an almoi
known luxury to the Chinese o
Francisco. Their mode of cooki
is to have an empty oil can ?''
as a stove, upon which they 1

their tea kettle or a cooking 1

They start a fire with to or tL
small sticks of wood, which ti
add to as they burn, and in tl,
way manage to establish am
uegree or heat with but a small
penditure of fuel. ,

The London IVitf k gives
following original, observations

1

astronomy from a sermon 01
Welsh curate preaching to an 1
glish congregation: "A starr.
but a lidl dot in the skyee. .&
many Starrs mek one plannat. Si
many piannats mek. a constellt
shon. Saw many constellessho
mek one milkee we. Six milk!
wes mek one rorriborriallis."

The Bev. H. L. Haweis write
"Morning literary work is usual 1

characterized by freshness, con tit
uity of prasp .and vigor; nigU--
work by fever, excitement and less 1

condensation. This I believe to-b- 7

the rule, and with exceptions,, tit '
speaking thus generally, it is,;o'
course, imiossible to deal. Of or
thing I am certain, that for al
head workers, especially literary
men, the following rules will be
fnnJ nU . mn I 1 i 1 r .

in'n
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Prorerbs of San Jones. -

The following are some of the
latest proverbs of the Ber. Sam
Jones, whose reputation as a re
vivalist has rapidly spread over a
continent :

I would not let my cook go to a
ererman. Dancing is nothing but
hass'ws set to music

"I have doubts, 'f says one. Well,
vou inst aurt vour meanness and
you will quit your doubting.

If a man hasn't enough religion
pray in his family he hasir

enough to save his soul with.
It's not so ranch when and where
man ioins the church. It's all

richt. just so he sticks up to if.
. Be honest and pay your debts.

There are too many men in the
church boarding with their wives.

Get in the right attitude' and
taith will come. Bread is the gift

God, at the end of a plough han
die.

1

...
'

i

Have religion at home, train
your children right, and no revival
will be needed. - Beligion is catch- -
ing.

There is not a man in Chatta
nooga who doesn't f have' ' family
prayers that has got as much re
ligion as a goat.

Twelve years ago I consecrated
myself to God, and since that time
have never had an invitation to a
ball... . : .

A man's hates and his likes de
termine character: a man's affini
ties determine what he in and who

is. "j- - -
I got mighty low down, low down

indeed, but I never got low enough
be a member of the Georgia

Legislature. .

There was never a sinner in this at
town, however hoary headed, who
would want the churches done
away. with. ! '.f

Do you think a pale, weak look
fellow like me could preach

four times a day the year round if
wasn't uplifted: by the grace of

God.
In certain places they tell you if

want to get into society you in
must join our church, If you want

go to hell join that chnrcb. That
the plain English of it.
If I could have my choice getting

heaven between church, Sun-
day

a
.school, prayer meetings and

good mother, 1 would take the
latter and be sure of the better
home above. i

There are two kinds of talk we
should not indulge smutty talk

gossip ; of the two, though, I
would rather be smutty. One
throws mud on you, the other stabs
your character ; one you cau wash

the other destroys you.

Slagalar Tenacity f Life. --

,

ed
PittoiCh-onWo- - .

'How little it takes sometimes to A.
a man, and then, again, what

wonderful tenacity ot life some men
have," said a red-heade- d man who

reading the paper.
"That's so,77 said the others.
'Just listen," said the red bead-

ed man. "Hero's: a brakemau ou
Nickel Plate road. . The paper

says : He fell in front of the car
which passed diagonally across his
body, and lived' V of

"Begosh I knew a painter who
off a church steeple and got

again,", said the cross-eye- d

man. - ,
"I k no wed a man shot a bullet

through his heart and lived ten
the man who looked

ke a farmer. !
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A telegram from Boston.. says:
Robert Stbison committed suicide
last week at ' West ' Stockbridge. in
He was twenty-thre- e years old,
and the son of ex Judge Stinson,
ot Norristown, Pa. He had spent
several "summers at West Stock-bridg- e,

coming all the way on his
bicycle last - season! . Mr. Stinson
met Miss Clara Edwards, of West
Stockbridge, and the acquaintance
ripened into an engagement three
years ago. He was studying law
and hoped to. be admitted- - to the
bar next spring. He started from a
home a month ago on a visit to
West Stockbridge, stopping on the
way at Oswego, New .York, where
he officiated as best mau at the
wedding of a college friend. One
evening as he was rowing on the
lake with Miss Morrow, his friend's
sister, she Jokingly said that she
thought the young lady in Massa
chusetts bad better be informed of
his gallantry to the fair ones of
Oswego. He replied in the same be
vein, and at once gave Miss Mor
row the address of Miss Edwards,
telling her that if she did not see
him the next day she had better T.
write at once. V

She did not see Stinson the day
following, so she wrote the letter.
Miss Edwards received it in due
time about a fortnight ago and was
greatly shocked to read that Sun
son had mysteriously disappeared,
and that his Oswego friend felt
little reason to doubt that he had
been drowned in the lake. When set
she. finished this sentence sho
8woomed and remained uncon
scious for some time. Her father

once telegraphed for particulars
and in a few, hours there came a
dispatch which read :

'Bobert has returned and is alive of
and well. It was all a joke." .

Stinson went to West Stock- -
bridge the uext Tuesday. While
there he heard so much about his of
reported disappearance that he be-

came morbid and for the first time
his life took to drink, appearing

one evening in the presence of his
affianced intoxicated. He was so
shocked, upon recovering, at his
conduct that he at once purchased to

revolver and shot himself. A

has
Oradnated at Noon, Married at Midnight

Charlotte Obserrer. .

It doesn't often happen that a
college commencement x nowadays
winds np with the flare of Hymen's
torch and the tinkling of wedding
bells, but that is just exactly the for
way the curtain was rung down on ed,
the Davidson commencement. sAt
noon Thursday, Mr. Isaac Raymond
Oeland. of WUlford. S. C, deliver- -

his graduating address on "Ag
nosticism,' and bad the degree of he

B. conferred upon him. He re-
tained

his
the bachelor part of the de top

gree until midnight arrived, and
their he artfully cast it off and took his
unto himself a wife. After the the
society halls were deserted of the
promenaders and flirtation couples,
the lights turned down and the
air of a banquet hall deserted had led
fallen upon the late scene of gaiety ItMr. Oeland, accompanied by a few

bis young friends, repaired to
the residence of Eev. WJ P. Wil
liains, where the expectant bride. Lis
Miss Annio Withers, of Davidson he
College, awaited the bridegroom's and
coming. Mr. Williams performed
the ceremony and. the newly wed Mr.ded, went at once to the depot
wherd they took the train for their np
South Carolina home. Mr.

j Sana Hoaston's Inaaprral.
ICalreri Comrior. .

The Texas ? Congress once took key
exceptions to President Sam Hous
ton's uabtt of giving them his mes ed..
sage orally, and insisted that he
should write them out; that the
habit of delivering them orally was out
highly dictatorial, and lacking in tie
respect . for Congress. Houston ter.
agreed to conform to their wishes,
and, as the next day was the oue

apart for the delivery of his in-
augural, he made his appearance if

age
the halls of Congress with a roll thepaper in his hand tied with red

tape and marked ; in largo letters,
nangnral." He addressed them thethe roll in his hand, waving andfully that all might see it,
a n concluding; handed it with

ttr to tha clerk, and atirnfln
ed it Vchamber. On being open- -

paper. Nond t0 b a roll of blank or
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The Western Medical Reporter i i

says that a grocer who had an aged -

and disabled horse wished to get ; v
rid of him by as painless a death j

'

A Baltimore dispatch says :- - JAn
inquest of lunacy is now pending

Carroll county, widen promises
to become - one of the celebrated
cases of : the State, Joshua Sell
man is a well known: farmer, who
lives uear Westminster.! He has a
number of large farms, and for
twenty years he has been the lar
gest stock raiser in the neighbor
hood. He is reputed to be worth
nearly $500,000. In 1871 his wife
died, and the old gentleman ap
peared to be inconsolable. About

year ago, although he was then
eighty four years of age. he mar
lied a woman of twenty. The mar-
riage caused great indignation
among his children, eight in nam
ber, the oldest of whom has reach
ed the age of fifty-si- x years. Mr.
Sell man shortly after his second
marriage- - sold some ' of his real
estate and purchased a house in
Westminster, and has been living
there since that time. Last year

made a deed to his wife of the
town residence, and in January,
being desirous of selling a farm of
500 acres, be conveyed it to Unas.

Beifsnider in trust to be sold.
Mr. Beifsnider was to pay to Mrs.
sell matt 93,000 of the proceeds in
lieu of her dower interest therein.
Mr. Beifsnider advertised the pro
perty, but before the day of sale
arrived some of the children or Mr.
Sell man filed a bill in equity en
joining the trustee from selling the
property, and praying the court to

aside the deed of the town pro
perty to his wife and the deed of
trust to Mr. Beifsnider. To this
bill tho defendant demurred, and
the demurrer was sustained by the
court. The case was taken to the
court of appeals and the judgment

the court below was affirmed.
Yesterday John B. T. Sellraan, a

son, and Isaac W. Buckingham
and wife, son-in-la- w and daughter

Joshua Sellman, filed their peti
tion asking an inquest to bavo
their aged father declared a lunatio
and a committee appointed to take
charge of his personal property.
The effort to establish the old --

gentleman's

mental failings is not apt
be successful, as he Is hale and

hearty. He says that he thinks he
as much right to a wife as any

one. tie is a first cousin of tbA
Carrolls of Carrollton.

Charged With an Old Murder.
A warrant has been issued at

Martinsville. Henry county, Va.,
the arrest of Peter Goins. color
who is charged with the mur-

der of George Paunill, a popular
citizen, in 18G5. Mr. Pannill was
found dead in his office. Upon ex
amination it was ascertained that

had been shot, the' ball entering
mouth and coming out at the
of the head. A pistol was

found upon the floor near him, and
door key ' was upon the table.

door being locked. It was
supposed to be a case of suicide
until Saturday last, when Goins'
daughter made a statement which

to the issuance of the warrant.
seems that Goins was formeily

owned by, Mr. Pannill. and having
been thoroughly chastised for some
rascality swore that he would kill

master. The story goes that
made a key to fit the office door,

that one autumu afternoon, in
1865, he entered the room, where

Pannill was standing with his
back to the door. He (Goins) took

a pistol from the table, and as
Pannill turned to face him he

fired, the ball taking effect as above
stated. . He then placed the door

on the-ta- ble and locked - the
door with the false key and escap

The accused lives near the
county line between Henry and
Pittsylvania counties, in an obscure

of-th-e way mountain fastness.
Is said to be a desperate charac

...!' .
;

A Timely Warning.
Young ladies of the marriageable

cannot fail to have perceived,
they bad read the newspapers,

frequency with which rejected
suitors, of late, have killed the ob-
durate fair one. In this particular

fashion has greatly changed,
altogether to the advantage of

males. There was a time when "the
dismissed bachelor" went off into
some quite spot and hanged himself

blew bis brains out. and hard
hearted beauties rather plumed
themselves on the number of their
suicide victims. BntTiow the case

altered. : The ' Lady Clara Vere
Vere of the period had better

look out for herself. Lovers go
aronnd and shoot on slight provo
cation, as before, only they don't
shoot . themsel ves. Giving j the
mitten has become an extra hazard '

practice,- - and young - ladies
8nouiu ue very careful how they
indulge in it.

The llanect Gambler.
ISaa Francuoo Chronicle

o suppose the story is old as the
.i rr but it is just as fanny to day

as years ago whrn it bap- -
olv the Mississippi boat, the
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preparations for the funeral, the i i

i . A Mnrderer at Eighty Yean.
A special tothelTew York TTorM

from Erie. Pa., Jane 25, says : At
West Mill Creek Hugh. Brown,
nearly eighty , years ' old has been
arrested' for murder. He invited
Charles Dunn,' a Grand Army
veteran, to share his thanty until
better times came;- and Dunn, who
Is about forty years old, moved
over there. ' This morning ' Dunn
was found outside the shanty with
his head ' severed from bis body,
his heart cut in twain, and the
trunk gashed and hacked with an
axe belonging to Brown. The ac
cused says be came home after
midnight and thought Dunn was
sleeping on j the floor, : and that
wheu he awoke this morning he
saw the pools of blood and found
the body as described. He declares
the crime was committed before he
came home, I The assault was evi
dently committed iu the house and
the billit of wood which the victim
bad for a pillow served the assassin
for a block upon which to perform
the deed of decapitation; The axe
passed through the beck and buried
itself, in the block of wood. The
body was then probably dragged
outside the door and placed where
t was found.! Brown has-th- e repu

tation of being a demon when in
bis cups. A! few years ago he was
sent to the penitentiary for shoot
ing x nomas i x nornron anu previ
ously he had; done time tor arson.

: : ;

On Taking Oat Yoar Watch Daring a
j - j - Sermon.

Correspondent Charch Mowenrer.

This is no small exploit. There
are many j advantages arising from
it. In the first place it will be
known that you have a watch. In
the second place he will show that
the sermon has not very much af
fected him. Thirdly, it will boa
modest hint i to the minister that
he has about preached long enough
ana snouid bring his sermon to a
close. Fourthly, it will take up a
portion of time and attention so
mat a part (it not ail) or the ser
mon will pass by as idle breath.
Fifthly, it will show what estimate
that man! puts ou the message of
grace, sixthly, it will turn away
the attention of others In like man-
ner, Seventhly, it is an act very
much in harmony with that pas
sage of Scripture: "When will
the new moon be gone, that we
may sell ' corn f and the Sabbath
that we may set forth wheat t"
Amos viii, 5j

A Bolt from a Clear Sky.
i lAtherUlo Citixen.

Our Morgan ton correspondent
gives ns the. following information.
It is siugular, and with few paral
eis. x wo or tnreo years ago a

drayman was killed at mid day on
Carey street,' Bichmond, by a bolt
of lightning, shot from a solitary
and almost 'imperceptible cloud.
The same year a man iu Missouri
was killed at the plough by light- -

uing from one solitary and very
small cloud, I i

Our correspondent says : Yes
terday about 2.30 p. in. the wire
was struck by lightning about 100
yards from the deport, slightly
splitting one of the posts. It also
entered the office and burnt the
instruments, rendering part of
them useless. No other damage
was done. It came without any
warning whatever. The suu was
shining and there was no sign of a
storm at the time or ot a cloud.

- Pleading for a Life. f

A Chattanooga, Tenn., special of
June 23rd, says : .The speech of
Senator Voorhees in the Johnson
rial to day was the most remarka

ble on record in? this section. ' He
began early this morning and fin- -

shed at 1.20 o'clock, having spoken
about four hours. His 'defense of
Johnson is regarded as simply won-
derful. He presented every point
with great clearness and force, go
ing carefully over the details ot the
evidence. In making his appeal
to the jury the pictures he drew
were full of pathos. The vast
crowd was still as death except;
when disturbed by the sobs of some
of the auditors. The jurors broke
down and wept like children, while
the lodge allowed large tears to
trickle down his cheeks. The scene
was the most touching ever wit--!

nessed in this county.
An Aaahnlance for Office Seekers. :

Cbiesfo Herald. .

Even ' sleeping car porter will
have their jokes on the office seek
ers. Two sad-eye- d, breathless men
rushed up to a Baltimore & Ohio
rain that was about to start from

Washington and inquired of the
uniformed ' colored man who stood
on the steps:

"Any berths left.in this sleeping
car!" !

"This hain't no sleepin' cab."
"It isn't ! What is it, then r ;

"It used to be n sleepin' cab, but
now we calls 'em ambulances."

He Was Honest with Ills Lawyer.
iXow York Sua.)

"If you are innocent," said a law
yer to his client, an old darkey,
who was charged with stealing a
ham, "we ought to be able to prove
an alibi." - 1.

"I don' 'spect we kin," thodar--
key replied doubtfully. f

"At what time: was' the bam
stolen t", .

" -

"'Bout lebben o'clock doyaay."
"Well, where' were you between

11 o'clock and mid-nigh- t, in bed T"
"No, sah, I wah hidin' do ham."

WMh Nineteen Rattles.
fLsory Csnrior.

Ed Perry, sou of ' our esteemed
friend, Judge John O. Perry, of

aker, comes to the iront this week

tao wsiM Mivnn leet loner, wiin

,5--
i"v U entitled to the

9 I knK " Tol - nn ilnnhr. mia.norse iu 1 "viL ---- --
I is trUbe voung rattles for

- Mesnake never uses
-

'
. : rd bis wife never

Prime Minister and Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, the Marquis of
osuisuury. .. j;

: -.- ... j
First Lord! of the Treasury, Sir

ocanoru xoortbcote., ;.T V-- f
- Chancellor of the Exchequer. Sir
Aiicnaei u. uicks-iseac- h. J - .

Lord High j. Chancellor, Sir Har
utnge uiitord. j

Lord President of the Council
Viscount Cranbrook.

Lord Privy Seal, the Earl of
Harrowby. ; .: I

Secretary for tue Home Depart
ment, Sir Bichard Assheton Cross.

oecretary for the Colonial De
part men t, Colonel Frederick Stan
ley. .

j j ,r

Secretary of War, Bt. Hon. Wil-
liam Henry Smith.-- . . I-

Secretary of State for India, Lord
xuindoipn unurchiu.

First i Lord of the Admifaltv.
Lord George Hamilton. ;

President of the Local Govern
ment Board, Arthur James Bal
four.- - J ...

Presideut of the Board of Trade.
the Duke of Bichmond and Gor--
don.. I

.
- ; ;. i

Vice-Preside- nt of the. Council.
I Hon. Edward Stanhope.

Lioni Lieutenant of Ireland, thenxubti ox Carnarvon.
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Eight

xxon. Edward liibsou.
Postmaster-General- . Lord John

Manners. '

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, Henry Chaplin. "L"

Jb irst 1 Commissioner of V orks.
Bight Hon. David B. PlunketL '

Parliament Secretary to the Trea
sury, Koland WiDu. -

Parliament Secretary to the In
dian Office, Lord Harris. j.

Secretary to the Admiralty .Chas.
T. Ritchie. . i ,

Civil Lord of the Admiralty. El
lis Ash mead Bartlett. - j

The members of the Cabinet pro
per are Lord Salisbury, Sir Stafford
Korthcote, SirMichael Hicks Beach
Sir Hardinge Gifford, Viscount
Cranbrook,- Lord Harrowby. Sir
Bichard! Assheton Cross, Colonel
Frederick Stanley, Bight Hon. Wil-lia- m

Hi Smith, Lord Randolph
Churchill, Lord George Hamilton,
Lord John Manners, the Duke of
Bichmond and Gordon,. Hon. Ed
ward Stanhope, Earl of Caniavon.
and Bight Hon. Edward Gibson.

j . iv.Fralt Eaters Need no Doctor.
I tfcnral Now Yorker.

;

We were strnck recently by vthe
remarks of a doctor friend ot ours,
who said no 0110 thing will do so
much to make people independentof
the medical profession as the daily
free use of fruit. He had noticed
that those farmers in whose fami-
lies fruit was largi ly and regularly
consumed, seldom needed h!s ser
vices. We thought what a pity
that every farmer could not be con
vineed of these truths. It is a de
plorable fact that farmers' families
do uot ienioy that, yobust health
which country jtir and, out door life,
with plenty ofexercise should give.
It is!aJ0 a fact that living on farms
woejMajficres are arching to
prut fCfuaiit crops 01 tue var
ied rrti-ai- jt very few have plen
ty, aud many never have any fruit,
except it may be an occasional ap
ple. The standard f food 111 a ma
jority of j farmers' houses consists
largely of bread, butter and meat
(mostly pork) fried in grease, and
where pastry or cake is used it has
lard in large proportion in its com
position ; and this food is eaten at
least twice, and. in many families.
three tiroes a day, year in and year
out. Is it any wonder that they
are not more healthy, and that
their prevailing diseases are sncb
as indicate an over consumption of
greasy ' food I 11 fruits were ex
pensive or difficult to raise, there
would be some excuse ; but there is
no part 01 tue country witnouc
plenty of varieties adapted to its
soil and climate, aud just such as
are fitted by nature to both nourish
and cleanse the body, and no more

. . .- 1 a : 1 1
SKiu is required 10 grow meni iuao
to grow corn or wheat. Why islt
that so few farmers make any at
tempt to provide an adequate sup
ply of what wonld add much to
their pleasure and save many times
its cost in doctors' bills, to say
nothing of the sufferings and loss
of their dear ones T . We entreat
you not to let the next season pass
without planting a- - fruit yard.
Surely it is better to grow fruit
than to be continual y dosing with
medicine.

The Iook.
Rochester Detooerat-Chronlcl- e.

It is the hardest! thing in the
world to get some folks into airy
kind of a natural position, or ex
pression ofcountenance. They will
put a kind of I'm to be photograph
ed look ou their faces when they
come into the gallery and it gener-
ally stays there. Then the way
some women I They: have au idea
that the more colors they put on
the better they look; and the result
is that when they see tueir photo
graphs and the curious effect pro-
duced by the colors, they'll blame
the photographer, though we al
ways tell them beforehand. Nearly
all persons look better in a picture
than in reality, except those hav
ing clear complexions. Some la
dies, for ' instance, would ' be! con
sidered beautiful iu side view of
their features, while a front view
is decidedly disappointingJ Of
course in photographing them, we
take the side new. some look bet
ter with a hat on and some in full
out door costume. But there is one
thing you may not know, and that
is very few ladies look well photo-
graphed in white, yet the only pic-
tures many have taken are in their
graduation or wedding dresses.

.; , ,. ,;; A Great Change. . ,
De Twirliger Have' yon seen

Jones since he was married I !

Ponsonby No t why t v jy De TwirligerHe is so changed
from the dude be was. ; I

aub ducd now, 1

grocer proceeded to the stable. ;

where, to his astonishment, he H .!

A correspondent from - Hudson,
N. Y., writes to know (IV "what

re vuc pnucipai prouuctsoznorin
uaroiina ; 2) where is the Hidden
ite gem stone found: (3) is corun
dum found in large quantities: U)
why is Ashevillo called the 'land of
the sky ;' In reply : (1 The prin
cipal products are cotton, 400,000
bales : tobacco. 30.000.000 nounda 1

rice, 5.000,000, and wheat, 4,000,000
uusueis. (Z) Mae ; gem stone is
found at Stoney Point, Alexander
county, N. 0.: address Prot Wm.
Earl Hidden at that place. (3)
Corundum is found in great abun
dance ; a company headed by Wal
ter uamuton, Esq., or IS ew York.
is now mining it at Democrat, N.
j. xney expect to take oat ten

tons a day. It is shipped to Ger
mauy. (4) Ashevillo is called "in
the land of tho sky" because the
villiage is in the wildest, most
mountainous country imaginable.
anu is very elevated. The name
came from a book by "Christian
Beid," (Miss Fisher, ef Salisbury,
N. C) entitled -- 'The Land of the
Sky,". It is a love story, the scene
or which is laid near Asheville.

l
jNot an Intimate Acquaintance.

'
! Arkansaw Trarollot.

MDo you know this woman fasked a lawyer of a negro who had
been summoned to testify before
court. !

"Yes, sab, I knows her." I
"Do yon know her verv intimates

iy r' v 1

rao. sab, kain't say dat I do."
How long have you known her P

"Wall, I got er 'quainted wid
herer short time before I married
herJ? .1 , j

"She's your wifej thenT j

'Yas, sah, sorter." j

"Thought you did not kuow her
intimately I" r : f i

"Dat's whut I iackerlated."
"I don't understand, then, how

sue can oe your wire." ,; .

"Wall, yer see, sah, she longs
er de church, de singin' s'cietv. de

a a noisiers o ue sacred urooin. de
Daughters o' Ham Ian' two or three
ittle side shows. Er 'oinan whut

is kep7 so busy, sah, ain't got no
time ter fool er roun' home." $

Gold Shot.
M

Asborillo Cldsea.
a. a In a - SCuapu .tKinson urougnc i us a

shinning pellet of gold about the
size of a squirrel shot, the product
or a small quantity of ore found on
Avery's Creek in this county;- The
vein from which the ore was taken
curiously escaped the usual notori
ety. A good while! ago, we do uot
know bow long, a man found quartz

a - on o.atT mrocs: on tue creeg, ricu with metal
that he wonld not believe it had
value, classing it as "mundic" the
cornish name for iron pyrites.
Since the gold discoveries on Boil- -

8tou Creek, be thought there might
be something in his discovery, and
returned to the locality, but has
not yet been able to identify the
exact spot, ue .obtained - some
good specimens near by. of which
the "shot" is the product. Perhaps
a bonanza Is in store for some
body.

Burg-l-a rs Tortm re Their Victim.
Saturday night, letween 10 and

11 o'clock, four men went to the
residence of James --Maynard, an
aged farmer, who lives with his
sister about three miles from Con-neau- t,

Ohio, and! rapped : at the
door, telling him they had a letter
from his brother In Con neaut. Mr.
Maynard went to the door,' carry
ing with him a poker. When he
opened the door a revolver .was
presented at' him,! but he knocked
the man down with the poker. All
four assaulted him. knocking him
down. They bound and gagged
him and his sister. The thieves
then! demanded to know fwhere
their mouey was. IThey refused to
tell : and were tortured by being
burued with liehhted cigars from
the hand to the shoulder! The
thieves searched the house, but
overlooked $950 and a riugJ;

i Ixwer Bates for Clergyaieii.
Clerk (to Mr. Isaacstein in hack

room) Mr. Isaacstein, der shentle
mans who is looking at dot peauti- -

ful seventeen tollar coat says he
yas a clergy mans,

Mr, Isaacstein Make dot alien- -

tlemans who vas a clergyman 20
per cend discouud off. f N

j Clerk Der shchtlemans says he
villi give five tollar for dot coat,
nnd not a cend more. '

1

Mr. Isaacstein Let him hav dot
coat, Jacob, but .doud make no dis
couud off.

i

A Question for Casuists.
I Hoosae Valjjoy Xsws.

An old darkey was preaching
some time since and he saw one in
his congregation asleep, so he be
gan : . "You remember-whe- n Paul
was preaehing in de temple a dam-Be- l

was asleep in the fourth story,
and she fell down smashing all ter
ismashers, and the fragments they
picked up twelve basketsfnl, and
whose wife will she be in de resnr
rectum P:, I

-- -i : i

An Unknown Present. i

Oh, Harry I What a beautiful
birthday present I I am glad to
know that you didn't forget me.
Pure gold, isn't it f

Hairy (her betrothed) Yes, dar-lin- g.

j ; 11 r
And the case is lost superb. It

isu't a charm uori an earring, for
vou would have bought me ft pair.
I never saw anything like it before.
What is it, Harry T If

Harry It is a thimble.! I
Frightening Grasshoppers Away.

'
From tbeUy of Mexico Two Befwblies.

be people ef San. LniajPotosi
re making; war on the grasshoi- -

. . . .. 1pcrs i in an onginai manner uy
shooting fireworks off. The pyro-technic- al

crusade is succeeding ad-

mirably in scaring off tire pests.

I )

w..

!

Though the Great Eastern was no.
1 "'well proportioned as mem- -. -

double the carrying
4Vronacit it uer cu" :

f.inf her. because she
?wero Vil" ark. . th wasr. n rm an iniu a.ma wmv -

found the horse in excellent ntnU
and eating his oats with his forr
habitual haste, so ' as to be re(
for the early trip to market. Opk
is sani to nave oeen used succe
fully iu India for many years
neviug horses irom the c
quences or old age and ove

' The Journal of Inebrietw t
that the cumulative action of a
hoi on the brain centres exists toV ' f
greater extent than is general
supposed Many men who drink"
regularly ' through the ' day 'and
seem no worse tor it, become
toxicated late at night, although
they, have not used spirits during
the evening. "It appears," says
the editor, ?that alcohol,, like bro-
mide, may remain in the system' to
some extent without producing any
marked action, and then suddenly,
from some unknown cause, burst
into great activity, producing pro-J- ;
tound intoxication.77 The reasons .

for this do not seem t be definite--
ly understood, though they are.
thought to be of a combined pby- -

Biological and psychological iia- - ,

tare, and partly due to, Climatic "

conditions. .
1

Frightened to Death.
Iladson Kepublksa.1

Last Saturday evening as a 11 urn
ber of men, were passing tb er
of John H. Swarts. about tw
east of Elizaville, Columbia cf
they came noon two children
daughters of Mr. Swarts, wL

nlar Ona est tha nitrtv. ft I

the remonstrance of the 01
thinking to scare the girls, t'
a large stone at the damej
calling after them in somerS
manner. The children t&?i.
startetl up and ran. 1r,Z if'
named Cora, about
ran but a few steps aw w,

T!imlnatmn art A vrr- - 0
deadfrightened to tt J:".,' "T,

llicconghs for Thirteen pajra.' a
1

-

Lineoteton Press.) ' r
Bev. J. E.GreenhilI, of Triangle

has bad an experience which ,h
don't care to repeat. About tw
weeks ago, while he enjoyed hi'
usual health, he wastaken wit'
hiccoughs, which continued will
out cessation -- for thirteen day j!

when his physician finally succeed
ed in stoppiug them. By this tic
Mr. Greenbill bad become so pro
trated as to beat the point of deat

A Snperstltioas Yoang Woman.
Boston young ' lady was picki

her way in front of a partly fini
el building when a bricklayer
in the seventh story Shouted
stentorian tones:- - ) ' "

"MortF ' '

"Hush P she exclaimed will
shudder, at the same tir vclasn
her escort by the shoJ
"turning deadly pale. "1!
hear a voice say Ueath j

oiP ,Vn!a wooden ship. j
thacw.".Tine

tc 1 farmer (for the mmej
MJVv-jrhatco-

w I bought of; you
:ctb!eftt8e8 to give down any milk.
. an former That ain't right.

quarU ahe gave twenty-eigh- t
ibenlaoldihertoyou.- -
1 . . know
M. At first I had no trouble. I
C,uld out any time and geta
'ass Sf milk. But ; yesterday we
L..i iittl for dinner and ( l
didn't get a drop, and to dayi

She must beVon thA KaiTVH WHY.
y &. MV V

(or cow.

X Chance efHeart.
western liquor deaier uc
n.follows: "Having expert, voftnit is expect i l?c poker

. ?d
Ci .rf.anM of heart througu pru- - , Yx

blessed efforts oi ,f. to
a'Tmrnous friends and
's that at the end of the
Sth I j shall retire from

i . traffic forever.
is practical and inwiiigiuie iw

I. ;..toiiirihla as the clinking oi

rmrmr.onhandwmbe
...wv. ,

coins and the leeung ii
notes, i

.
. j j

THr Ina-redlen- ts SatUfaetory.
reduced

come all 1e oue,

Bales for Plenlca. j
George (after the theatre) Do

you know what this ice xsream ia
made of! - . Ji . v

au account of the killing ofJS'mX rattlesnake. TheVArer take food to a picnic
wholesomei .

Take plenty oi wuu .xu, .
been zand 8ometumg to have rattles and four buttons,

strength, riBgpVffi who beat Ed Pmy

.j

drink it Clara (scraping, ner uisuj

George It's made ot skim
oleomargarine, cora siarcu,

I

Clara eninuiaanicij-
What a nengnuui raixiure iv

rn tn a great distance. milk.
gei he was waning, t "mannerati a .

auwcou to the treatment given a
in . like work.

I- -

Never toke very small children
Do not stay long,
3ave a hearty meal as soon as
:t bene. ;f r." -

If common sense 1

brilliancy of the sun,
fixity of the stars. 7'

frro. '
V '"Ting thatca. 7poso. v

t 4


